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by Karen Ziech

share of it, he said. "The question
now is, 'How can we do a better job
of presenting ourselves to Con

At a recent GSU video meeting

gress'," he said.

between the Board of Governors
meeting on campus and five U.S .

The video meeting, carried by

congressmen speaking from Wash

satellite to the audience meeting

ington, D.C., Rep. George Sang

in the GSU theater, was part of a

meister told the BOG to "read the

dialog that began last year in re

lips of the Congressmen that are

sponse to the problems of financ

here." He vowed no new taxes for

ing higher education, Layzell said.

higher education during the tOOth

The BOG must now develop a plan

Congress or Bush administration.

that will give the universities ac
cess to any monies that are avail

Leading the discussion broad

able, he said.

cast live from the U.S. Senate
Recording Studio in Washington,
D.C.,

Rep.

Terry

Bruce

For instance, said GSU Presi

(D

Oiney) ... the BOG should not ex

dent

pect any "new initiatives from

the research universities receive

Leo

Goodman-Malamuth,

Congress because all decisions

a lot of money in grants. While

(pertaining to higher education

GSU is not a research university,

and other social programs) are af

seminal research is being done

fected by the budget."

here, he noted. "We need to iden
tify these people, and try to obtain

We have reduced the budget by
$79 billion over the last two years,

grants for their work-we haven't

Bruce said, and "we must find $35

done enough of this," he said.

billion more to cut this year."
Rep.

Edward

Lincoln)
saying,

(R

According to Layzell, Congress

continued this theme

has also granted $290 million to

"by

Madigan

'Gramm-Rudman

Hollings', we must have a zero
deficit by 1993." Even with no in
crease in defense spending, "to be
at zero, we must find $135 billion
to cut over the next four years,"
he said.
Rep.
Island)

Lane

Evans

commented

GSU's satellite technology brought BOG memben together with Congressmen in Washington, D.C. to
discuss funding issues of higher education.
doubled

(the

current

tax)

we

would only collect $16 billion." In

levels." This point was reinforced
later when congressmen, asked by

congressmen

as

board member Wilma Sutton how

much as possible, and that BOG

to bring more dollars to higher

The congressmen agreed that
Bush would have to stick to his
campaign pledge of no new taxes.

only on liquor and alcohol. "We

Sangmeister (D-Mokena) noted:

can only get about $9 billion by

"Only 2� to 3 per cent of the total

doing that," he noted. And even if

budget is for education. If our

the congress were to pass taxes

commitment is to education we

which

for

must find a way to change that

education, Bush would probably

(percentage) ....IfBush wants to be

veto it, he said.

the' education president,' cuts will

There has been some support
for a gasoline tax hike according
to

Rep.

Dennis

Yorkville),

"but

Hastert

(R

even

we

if
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education for recruitment and
retention of minority students,

gressional

more

discussed instead funding of Head

often. He said Illinois experts

committees

Start, Smart Start, and other el

should be more active on peer

ementary

review panels, the advisory com

grams.

and

secondary

pro

Layzell said the BOG univer
sities need to be realistic about
prospects for improved funding
from the state. "We know that
things won't get a lot better for a
"This is forcing us to look else

educate themselves on pertinent

There were no surprises about

where. Even though the Congress

the taxes issue, said BOG Chan

is saying they are not a source, the

cellor, Thomas Layzell. However,

BOG will push for more funds

has

before looking at cutbacks or

ance drawing attention to higher

money for higher education and

reduction of services," he con

bers to adopt several measures in

education because "Congress and

we must find a way to get our

cluded.

the

federal

government

Model U.N. prepares for trip

by WiUiam Milan

not know until that afternoon

aligned nations insisted upon a

which countries they would repre

surreal interpretation of events.

The Soviet Union was to be con

The GSU Model United Nations

sent. On the other hand, they meet

program held its first Security

weekly with their advisor, Prof.

gratulated for its change of heart,

Council simulation, debating the

Larry

as evidenced by its withdrawal of

recognition of a Palestinian state,
peacekeeping
forces in Afghan·

Student Senate Meeting: Student

February 18 event with about
twenty students participating. But

quorum.

what the affair lacked in numbers

Art Show : Grad student Diane Rae

by the obvious preparation and

was more than compensated for
gives her image of the female role

dedication of the deligates. Triton,

through paintings.

North Central College and the

Levinson,

professor

of

political science in CAS, and dis

troops. The Kabul regime was

cuss

portrayed as the legitimate rep

the

major

international

resentative of the Afghan people.

news stories.
The Third World countries, es
pecially

Algeria

and

Senegal,

urged U.N . support of the pro
Soviet Kabul government as the

Western concerns were dismissed
as

a

cover

for

imperialistic

designs.
The Soviet/l'hird World bloc

end

the

seemed to sense it was playing a

bloodshed in Afghanistan.

Not

losing hand, however. An indica

Union

tion of this was its persistent at

only

viable

way

surprisingly, the

to

Soviet

registered its concurrence.

tempts to change the topic to a

Led by the United States and

Palestinian homeland. Yet com

Illinois-Chicago

Great Britain, countries associated

mon sense, even in a U.S. setting,

Career Week: The Office of Plan

were all ably represented, but GSI

with the Western camp made the

ning and Management will spon

delegates took the leading parts in

point

sor seminars March 27-28.

this thoughtful production, held in

University

of

Prof. Larry Levinson
11 to 3, with one abstention.
But the real story, I tnink,IS the

The simulation was chaired by

resentative, George Tanner, of

will sometimes prevail Delegates
voted to remain with the Afghan
question.
To address the doubts of the
Third World, Great Britain of

Scott Loeff, a veteran of the Model

fered a brief survey of the damage

fered an amendment that would

literacy displayed by American
students. If this simulation is any

that

the

government in

Kabul is a puppet regime with no
popular support. The U.S. rep

the Hall of Governors.

Next
Deadline
March 21

possibility," he continued.

least three to four years;" he said.

mittees that congressmen use to
issues.

tice is still going on," Layzell said.
"The BOG should explore this as a

congressmen urged BOG mem

istan.

votes,

members should come to Wash
ington and testify before con

they are not comfortable with
direct appropriations, "the prac

Madigan stressed the import

Senators

over

campuses

congressmen who participated in
the video meeting suggested that

During questions from GSU,

Attendance was sparse at the
argue

on

have to be made in other areas."

and the use of U.N. troops as

INDEX

to

colleges and universities. Bruce

recent

targeted

available

said administrators should have

studies which show the American

be

the secondary and elementary

are

wouldn't go very far, he said.

public would support new taxes

would

Bush will be putting emphasis on

that

relation to what must be cut, that

(D-Rock
on

order to get a bigger share of the
monies

specific schools. Even though the

delegates. We've had of late a
deluge of articles and books - most
notably Allen Bloom's "The Clos
ing of the American Mind" - that
bemoan the decline of cultural

U.N. Program. The first issue

inflicted by the Red Army - one

establish a committee to mediate

taken up was the use of peace

million Afghan fatalities and five

with all the Afghan factions to

yardstick, the problem, though

million refugees - and questioned

form a new and truly indigenous

serious, may not be as bleak as the

the Soviets' sudden aversion to

government.

critics maintain. In caucus and in

keeping forces in Afghanistan.
After opening statements and a
caucus,

the

students

debated

resolution SC-1-1 in a manner not
able for its professionalism.
GSU students, and others, did

human suffering.
In keeping with the stances of

This amendment was approved

statements to the Council at large,

by a vote of 9 to 3. The resolution

the delegates showed a grasp of

counterparts,

calling for the introduction of U.N.

Algeria, Senegal and other non-

forces was rejected by a margin of

their

real-world

continued on page 3
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Smash and grabs plague Parking lot 8
by Karen Ziech

Less than 120 seconds is all it
takes for an amateur thief to
smash a car window and grab a
radar detector which can later be
sold "on the street" for cash to buy
drugs, according to Phil Orawiec,
of GSU's Department of Public

Safety.

Four recent "smash and grab"
incidents, all in tbe B parking lot,
were probably committed by
amateurs, said Orawiec, Assistant
Chief of Police on campus. With
the proper tools, a professional
could enter a car and steal his
chosen object in less than one
minute and without breaking a
window, he added.

The crimes at GSU, three of
which occurred on Saturday, Feb

ruary 11, and the fourth on
Thursday, February 23, all fol
lowed the same pattern: The side,
front-door windows of cars parked
near empty parking spaces were
smashed, probably with a ball pen
or other blunt tool. In two cases
expensive radar detectors were
taken; in the other two break-ins,
police suspect that the thieves
"thought" a radar detector was
inside.
Orawiec said the break-ins
were most likely "the work of kids,
who have just discovered the GSU
parking lots." "They are in a hurry
and they're messy," he said.
Usually two kids work together, he

Museum offers
media seminars
by Judy Dominiak

Watching television reruns and
reminiscing about the good old
radio days used to be about the
only ways broadcast devotees
could connect with the past.
With the opening of the Museum
for Broadcast Communications
(MBC) in June, 1987, media addicts are able to indulge themselves in numerous ways. The
museum offers permanent exhibits as well as a radio studio.
research center, television theatre, and gift shop.
Media communication students
will find the facility to be a valuable site for research purposes.
MBC's A.C. Nielsen Research
Center has individual study bays,
each containing video and audio
equipment that students and patrons can use to explore history,
broadcasting, journalism and advertising trends of the past.
GSU Instructional and Training
Technology professor Michael
Stelnicki is a member of MBC's
education committee. He says he
would like to see GSU arrange a
series of seminars in conjunction
with MBC.
"The museum is an excellent
resource, both for media students
and for others interested in broadcast industry nostalgia," Stelnicki
commented.
A trained archivist is available
to help those needing specific in-

continued. They cruise a parking
lot, looking for a car with a visible,
usually hanging, radar detector.
When the lot is empty, they pull-up
behind or next-to their target and
with the driver inside, the other

gets out, smashes the window,
takes the detector, and jumps back
into the car. They're finished in
less than two minutes, he noted.

In one incident, the thief stood
between two cars and, probably
with one large swing of his arm,
broke the windows of both,
Orawiec said. One car contained a
S250 radar detector. The owner of
the other car had taken the detec
tor off the rear-view mirror and
put it in a storage box. The thief
was either unable to find the box

or unable to get into, Orawiec said,
and the robbery was foiled.
In another incident, the driver
of the car had pulled next to the
car of his choice. "It's possible that
they saw someone in the lot,"
Orawiec explained, "because we
found tire tracks out of the parking
space next to the (victimized)
car."
It is almost impossible for
police to protect against these
crimes, Orawiec said. "All the kids
have to do is wait for a patrolling
squad car to leave the area," and
they are free to continue working a
lot, he said. The best protection
against smash and grabs is for
owners to put any valuables out of
sight when they are leaving their
�ars. he said.

Orawiec says that currently the
object most sought is the radar
detector. Two years ago GSU ex
perienced a "rash ofCB thefts," he
said. He says he suspects that
within a year, thieves will start
going after cellular phones. "In
many units, all the wiring is in the
handset," he said; a thief must
take only that and he has some
thing he can sell.

St udents can contact the cam
pus police by dialing Ill from the
courtesy phones at the building's
main doors or from any other
phone within the university - even
those equipped with a locking
device, Orawiec said. There are
police on duty 24 hours per day,
every day of the year, he said.

museum's archives.
The museum has a video
auditorium, built through a $400,000 grant from Kraft, Inc., used for
presenting major television an
thologies and other media-related
events.

For example, the Beatles were
featured in early February.
Televised clips from their appearances world-wide were shown
at regular intervals during museum
hours.
In the past, theatre screenings
have focused on such topics as the
Vietnam War, television Westems, and John F. Kennedy on
television. From Feb. 19- April 1,
the theatre is presenting a program titled "The Glaring Light:
Television Coverage of the A merican Civil Rights Movement."
Original programs are often
broadcast for MBC's Pierre
Andre/WGN radio studio. WNmFM radio personality Chuck
Schaden uses the studio every
a turd ay afternoo n to tape his
S
"Those Were Th e
Days" progr
am.
Do any radio buffs out there still
have a Lone Ranger Safety Scout
pin or a Dick Steel Special Police
Reporter badge? Perhaps there
are those who continue to cherish
their Orphan Annie Secret Decoder
buttons and their Captain Hawks
Sky Patrol Wings.
These and other memorabilia
like "Fibber McGee and Molly"
books and party games, the

Betty Elliott receives a certificate honoring her 17
years of service to GSU from President Goodman
Malamuth. Looking on are Christine Tolbertt, Presi-

pamphlets promoting "The Great
Gildersleeve" radio show are on
permanent display.
MBC is available to groups for
special events. Group members
are able to select programming,
enact a live radio broadcast, and
even enjoy a cocktail party or sitdown dinner if they choose.
Attended parking lots are adjacent to the museum located at
River City, 800 S. Wells St.,
Chicago. MBC is open noon to 5
p.m. Wednesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. The

dent, Civil Service Senate and Barbara Clark,
Director of PersonneL Betty retired from the Person
nel Office on February 28, 1989.
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wish to exercise
leadership skills; who want to be
involved in the academic, cultural,
or social decisions ofGSU; or who
justwant to meet a v ariety of other
students, should consider running
for election to one of the three
GSU student governing bodies,
says Don Bell, Assistant Program
Director of Clubs and Organizations.
by

Collegial members o f the Student Senate, the Student Program
Action Council, and the Student
Organization Council, represent
students of their particular college,
or serve as students-at-large. A
total of 23 seats are to be filled
during the elections which will be
held April 4, 5 and 6.
Members of the Student Senate
participate in the academic governance ofGSU, giving the administration in-put about various
university policies.
The Student Program Action
Council provides a variety of
cultural programs for the GSU
community, while the Student Or-

M
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clubs and organizations.

One year terms of office (May 1,
'89 to April 30, '90) are available
for the following positions:

"College of Bustness & Pubhc

Senate

SPAC

SOC

��:��:��:_n

"C
Calton
"College or Arts
& Sciences
"CoUege or Health
ProfessiOnals
"Students-at-Large

5

1

5

Students interested in running
for an office should pick up a petition at the Student Resource Services Office, A-1802, before
Tuesday, March 28. Twenty
signatures are required for each
position sought. Students may run
for and hold positions on more
than one governing body. Completed petitions must be returned
to the SRS Office, A-1802, by 10:00
p.m., Wednesday, March 29,
1989.
Information sessions on the
Student Senate. the Student Pro-

n
t
a o
l
l
held on Thursday, March 9, at 4:15
and 7:15 p.m., in the Hall of Governors (outside the cafeteria, near
the building's main entrance).
These 10 minute mini-meetings
areopen to all potential voters and
candidates.
.
The electiOns Will be held Tuesday through Thursday, be ween
11:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Apnl 4, 5,
and 6. Polling places will be
loca ed in h� Hall of Govern�rs

.

�

�

�

and m F Butldmg, near the Spectal
Programs Office. Any student en-

rolled for credit at GSU Is eligible
to vote.
The results will be posted by
5:00 p.m., Friday,April 7 in the Office of Student Life, A-2100.
Written appeals protesting
election results must be filed in
the Office of Student Life, A-2100,
by 5:00 p.m., Monday, AprillO. Appeals will be reviewed at 9:00 a.m.,
Tuesday, April 11. in A-2100, and
the final certification of election
results will be completed at 9:00
a.m., Wednesday, April 12.
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Student Senators argue over votes, quorum
by Maureen Shannon
The latest acrimonious assem
blage of the GSU student senate
deteriorated into personal con

flicts.
The Student Senate president
arrived an hour late and then, fif
teen

minutes

after

arriving,

walked out of the Senate meeting
following a heated exchange with
a Senator. He returned within five
minutes and hostilities resumed
Finally, two Senators walked out
to protest the proceedings. Four
other executive orficers never
arrived at all

Several senate members pre

for their executive officers to ap

motion to send Harwell and Bar

pared to tape record ·the pro

pear. However, Harwell went to

clay to the conference at a cost of

on the campus during the time in

ceedings. When Harwell inquired

the board and began to categorize

$1800 was made by Barclay and

question Michelle Thomas, who

seconded by Kim Stricklen The

has flexible hours as a work-study
student, was working. Kim Sticklen
was attending a class.
Several senators spoke to
Kovac who was present on the
campus just prior to the meetmg,
but was called out for an
emergency.
Barclay called the morning of
the meeting to notify the senate
advisor that she would be working
during the relevant hours, Love
noted that Senate members bad
agreed three months ago to sub
mit a formal letter prior to any
absence.
After a second angry confronta
tion between Harwell and Mosley,
Mosley and Love walked out of the
meeting, claiming that, in fact, no
meeting had actually taken place.
Present at the meeting in addi
tion to the senate members were
Dean Catherine Taylor, two
reporters, and several students
who expressed a concern about
the proposed manner of spending
$1800 of student money.

why, Virginia Faber responded,

the senators according to univer

"for accurate mmutes." Harwell

sity divisions to prove his conten

vote was deadlocked at 5-5 with

ruled without explanation that

tion about a quorum.

Stricklen, Barclay, Thomas, Wm
Sandy Kazak, and Lubor Peter

recording would not be allowed.

Mosley asked the senate to en

When Sarah Love moved, and

tertain a motion to strip the presi

Derold Mosley seconded, to ap

dent of his chairmanship for the

peal Harwell's action, the meeting

purpose of the current meeting.

was delayed further wlule senate

After Harwell and Mosley ex

members

changed angry comments, Har

and

their

Tommy Dascenzo,

advisor,

Director of

parliamentary

of time commitments. Harwell

determined that a majority vote

returned to the meeting after ap

overrule

the president's

decision

Susan Marshall voting no. Lisa
Mullins abstained. President Har
well cast the tie-breaker vote in
favor of the motion
Mosley, in the informal discus

Chris Perrotta also left because

they

could

procedure,

Kovac voting yes and Faber, Love,

Carl Martinez, Chris Conner, and

well walked out of the meeting.

Student Life, consulted books on

proximately five

sion preceeding the return of the
president

to

the

February 22

senate meeting, quoted the Senate

minutes and

stated that, since no quorum was

constitution

present, the senate could take no

senate member cannot introduce

as

stating

that

a

This was the February 22nd

Harwell then called for a review

meeting of the Student Senate,

of the membership list, claiming

action and that the meeting would

scheduled

3:00.

that a quorum was not present. Ac

be one for informational pur

beneficiaL Since Barclay made

officer

cording to other senate members,

pose.

the proposal and Harwell cast the

However,

to
no

begin

at

executive

arrived to take charge of the meet

including Christine Conner, who

ing until President Eric V. Har

was acting for the absent sec

meeting,"

well appeared at 4:00, stating that

retary, Michelle Thomas, a quorum

their frustration with the action

he bad had car trouble. Although

was present

taken during the February 8th

meeting

members of the Student Senate

of Harwell and Vice-president

called to order?" it wasn't until ten

with a check mark of those pres

Robyn Barclay at the National

repeatedly,

members

"Is

this

ones who will receive the $900

each as expenses for the conference,

Mosley felt that the motion was

improper and a vote should be
taken

meeting concerning the attendance

The names of the 18 current

senate

deciding vote and they are the

expressed

asked

three

a proposal which is personally

During the subsequent "non
senators

past the hour that Harwell called

ent had been listed on the black

Conference of Student Services in

the meeting to order.

board while the members waited

Orlando, Aprill3-16. The original

least three of them were present

re

Four of the five executive of
ficers were not present for the
scheduled meeting although at

BP A students invited to Career Week at GSU

The College pi Business and

Deans and accounting students

One of the main events for the

be

from local community colleges

week will be on Thursday, March

sponsoring a Career Week from

are also being invited to attend

30.

March

BPA

Tentatively scheduled to present

campus

students, the week will feature

are Dr. Paul O'Brien from GSU,

ployers. Students will be able to

daily events. On March 27 and
March 28 will be seminars spon

Gerald Quinn from the accounting

schedule appointments to meet

Public

Administration
27-31.

Open

will

to

sored by the Office of Career Plan

ning and

Placement The seminars

firm of Wilkes-Besterfield, and a
representative from the lllinois

area employers on how to manage

by

The overall schedule of events:

em

6:00 pm Job

interviews.

Search

Strat

9-12:00 pm Managing For Quali

In the early evening on March

Managing for Quality Seminar.

Search Strategies, Interviewing

29, the college will be hosting an

This seminar will be covering one

1:00 pm Interviewing Skills

Skills, and Planning for Career

Alumni Reception Alumni will be

of

6:00 pm Planning For Career

Change.
On March 29, the Accounting

speaking to GSU students about

businesses today. How do you

questions

in

their futures, successes and how

manage for quality in a rapidly

Club will be sponsoring a "Ca

their GSU degree has affected

changing society? The seminar

reers in Accounting Seminar."

their career.

will feature a panel discussion of

Employee of
the Month

who is a Word Processing Oper
ator. She was nominated by Ur
secretary

for

Ad

ment who said, "The five units of

the

Nursing Honor Society of

Governors

State

1987

Phi

and

University in
Theta

National

Home society.

1982. Atkian was listed in Who's

her appointment at The Anchorage.
She has also served as a charge

Who Among Students in American

nurse

Universities and Colleges.

Home, operated by Bensenville

attending

Governors
Atkian

was

Fraternity

at Salem Village in Joliet prior to

facility operated by Bensenville

University.

Honor

Atkian was director of nursing

Kappa
in

named to the Dean's List and the

Atkian received the Dr. Lowell

National Dean's list for three

Goldberg Health and Community

great

time. We have been particularly

speed. Our units, especially Ad

fortunate to have her assistance

missions, give her long reports

for a variety of conferences spon

and publications to type. They

sored by Admissions and Student

always come back to us in record

Recruitment.

continued from page 1

aligned nation made up of two
small islands off the coast of

truly heartening.

Gabon that were former colonies

Home society, and was a staff

Their trip is funded in part by

sentatives - George Tanner and

the GSU Alumni Association and

Larry Palmer - can be found on

the Orfice of Student Life.

GSU's Fall 1988 Dean's List. The

According to Larry Palmer, the

able spokesman for Algeria, Issac

basic motivation for most par

Eferighe, was recently given a

ticipants is the knowledge they

GSU Talent Tuition Award, an

gain of foreign affairs. They earn

honor that recognizes leadership

no extra credit in their classes or,

ability and useful contributions to

for that matter, any additional

student programs. But in recent

college credits. This sort of data

years the criticism of students has

hardly jibes with reigning notions

evoked an image of an arid, inhos

of

pitable landscape with countless
valleys and no peaks. The in

American student, does it?
I regret that I can tell you noth

formed and self-assured presen

ing of the Palestinian resolution

and

Eferighe

.. PERFECT lYPE"
PROFESSIO..Al QUALITY

HOME TYPI ..G SEfMCE

the

pragmatic,

acquisitive

The simulation was scheduled
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Inasmuch as

GSU delegates will attend a

the Afghan question took two of

conference of the National Model

these hours, I had little hope that

U.N. Program in New York from

so weighty an issue as the Pales

February 21st to the 24th. The nine

tinian homeland could be resolved

students who will go to New York
with Levinson will represent

in sixty minutes, so therefore I left
with all the diplomatic aplomb

Saotome and Principe, a non-

and dignity I could muster.

LOW RATES
PICK-UP AND

TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTlON

OELIVERV AVAilABLE

PHONE: (3121862-4023

of Portugal.

typical students. The U.S. repre

Tanner

Bensenville

ALL WORK DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS

both fact and nuance that was

commend a second look.

Peotone

Sherry Kohl

only does it look excellent but it is

tations

at

nurse at Oak Forest Hospital.

very fortunate to benefit from the
high quality of Sherry's work. Not

We can't call these delegates

re

Service Award and the National
Collegiate Nursing Award

years. Atkian was inducted into

of nursing for The Anchorage of

State

Student Affairs and Services are

Model U.N. trip

is

College of Business Dean's Office.

11:00 am Careers in Account
ing

Beecher. a skilled nursing care

While

missions and Student Recruit

done willingly and with

registration

quired for some of the events. For
further information, contact the

Wednesday, March 29:

Deborah Atkian (87 B.S. Nurs

1989 Civil Service Em

Sklan,

Advance

Change

ing) has been appointed director

ployee of the Month, Sherry Kohl

sula

ty Seminar

Former student has new post

Congratulations to our Fe.

ruary

Friday, March 31:

Tuesday, March 28:

will cover Resume Writing, Job

central

Em

ployer Interviews

egies

On Friday, March 31 will be a

the

1-7:00 pm On-C a m p u s

Your

Resume

with prospective employers for

CPA Society.

Thunday, March 30:

Monday, March 27:

1:00 pm W r i t i n g

Reception

and Speakers

faculty having expertise.

This day will feature on
interviewing

4-7:00 pm Alumni

for quality followed by input from
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Career

Organization
Location

your potential for getting an inter
view, and ultimately getting that
job offer. By taking the time to do
your best, you can generate a
great deal more interest among
potential employers, and serve
yourself well in the job search.
Here are some things to think
about when writing cover letters.
The standard methodology for
communicating initially with an
employer is to send off a well writ
ten resume (which we won't get
into here, since we've done so
earlier in this column), and a
·cover letter (letter of application).
Most people do a great disservice
to themselves by writing poorly
conceived cover letters. Here's an
example of a not-so-Atypical
cover letter:
May/6, 1988

Brand X Corporation
0000 Main Street
Chicago, IL 00000
Dear Sirs:
I would like to apply for a (fill in
the blank) posil;Wn with yow com
pany. I am graduating this summer
from Gouerrwrs State Uniuersity

withadegreein(blank), andamuery

intere ted in the field of (blank).
Enclosed is my re wne for yow
review. If you feel my qu.aJ.i{icalions
rnaJch your needs, please contact
me. I look forward to hearing from

you.
Sincerely,
Unskilled Jobseeker

This type of cover letter,
generally churned out by the score
by job seekers, is just about the
worst thing one can do in com
municating with employers.

Here's what it REALLY says to
those individuals who review ap
plications all the time, and have
little trouble reading between the
lines: "Hello, rm just plastering
the marketplace aimlessly with
my resume to try to find a job. rm
not really sure what I want to do;
furthermore, I have absolutely no
idea who you folks are and if there
is any good reason for me to be ap
plying to your organization.
Please don't bother looking any
further at my application materials,
since rm not a serious job seeker,
and candidate for employment
with your company. Feel free to
throw my resume into the waste
basket P.S.: DONT HIRE ME!"
A well written cover letter will
include the following:
A PERSONALIZED SALUTA
TION: If you don't know the ap
propriate person to contact re
garding employment, just pick up
the phone and call That's all it
takes to find out with whom you
should be dealing. By the way, if
the reader is a female, she prob
ably won't appreciate the "Dear
Sirs!"
A CONCISE DESCRIPTION
OF THE TYPE OF POSITION
YOU ARE SEEKING: Even if you
aren't sure exactly what you want,
you need to give the impression
that you do!
A WELL-T H O UG H T AR
TICULATION OF WHY YOU
SEEK THAT PARTICILAR TYPE
OF POSITION: again, even if .
you're not certain that't what
you're after,you'd better make the

Bureau of Alcohol,Tobacco and
Firearms
Midwest Region
John Hancock
Homewood
AHnet Communications
Chicago
Stuart James Co.
Chicago
General Development Corporation
Norridge,IL
New York Life
Palos Hills,Other Locations
Sherwood Capital
Orland Park

are

.

A HIGHLIGHTING OF YOUR
MOST SIGNIFICANT RELATED
SKILLS,QUALIFICATIONS AND
EXPERIENCE: and make sure
they relate specifically to the type
of employment you seek. This in
formation, obviously, should be a
highlighting of the most salient as
pects of your resume (you can
then refer, the reader to the en
closed resume which provides a
more extensive review of your
qualifications and experience.)
KNOWLEDGE OF THE OR
GANIZATION: Do your best
ahead of time to find out as much
as you can about the organization
to which you are applying. If you
come up empty after your at
tempts at research, at least articu
late why you are interested in
working for the particular TYPE
of organization (this applies to
responding to "blind" ads in the
classifieds as well). If you're ap
plying to mM, answer the ques
tions, "What do you know about
ffiM?" and "Why do you want to
work for mM in particular'?",or at
least, "What do you know about
high tech companies involved in
computers, business machines,
etc?" and 'Why do you want to work
for a high tech company involved
in canputers. business machines,
etc."

R EQ U E S T S F O R A D 
DITIONAL INFORMATION: Ask
for a formal application, if any; re
quest a job description and com
pany literature which will better
acquaint you with the job in ques
tion and the organization. This will
certainly be useful when it comes
to interviewing!

FOLLOW-UP PLANS: Rather
than say, to the employer,'Til be
waiting to hear from you,"why not
say,"I plan to contact you soon to
arrange a time to meet with you, at
your convenience, to discuss my
candidacy for employment" Being
more assertive in your contact
with the employer will do two
things: it will identify you as a
more assertive individual, which
usually is to your benefit, and it
will show your degree of serious
interest
Many individuals with whom
you will be in competition for a job
will be serious, thoughtful and
assertive candidates for employ
ment; many will not. It just makes
good sense to do everything you
can do to be considered among the
serious-thoughtful-assertive group
of candidates rather than the not
so-serious, not-so-thoughtfu� and
not-so-assertive group of can
didates.
If you really want that job,make
certain your writing demonstrates it
to the best of your ability. Other
wise, you're just begging the em
ployer NOT to hire you!

Application

Management Trainee
Any Mcijor

Wednesday,
March 8
Thursday,
March 9
Friday,
March 10
Monday,
March 13

DeadliDe

Financial Services Rep.
Any Major

Tuesday,
March H
Wednesday,
March 15
Thursday,

Sales/Marketing Representative
Any Major
Brokers
Any Major
Sales,Marketing

March 16
Friday,
March 17

Any Major/Must be Bll..INGUAL
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major

Monday,
March 20

Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Retail Management
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major

Edison Brothers
Matteson/Other Locations
Domino's Pizza
Chicagoland, Milwaukee
The Prudential
Matteson, Waukegan
Culligan
Glenwood,lL
Re-Direct Services
Chicagoland
Chemlawn Services
Chicagoland
General Finance Corp.
Tinley Park
Surety Life
Markbam,IL

Financial Sales, M anagement
Any Mcijor
Service Specialist
Any Mcijor
Financial Services Mgmt.
Any Major
Agent
Any Major

Allstate
Chicagoland
First Investors
Chicago
Murlas Commodities
Chicago
Blinder Robinson
Chicagoland

Tuesday,
March 21
Wednesday,
March 22
Thursday,
March 23
Friday,
March 24
Monday,
March 27
Tuesday,
March 28
Wednesday,
March 29
Thursday,
March 30
Friday,
March 31

Sales,Claims, Underwriting
Any Mcijor
Management Trainee
Any Major
Media Brokers
Any Mcijor
Investment Sales
Any Mcijor

Monday,
April 3
Tuesday,
April4
Wednesday,
AprilS
Thursday,
April 6

Financial Services Sales
Any Major
Sales
Any Mcijor

Additional information regarding these employment opportunities is available in the Career Planning &:
Placement Office. Interested students and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submit
ting a resume for application.
To apply,simply submit a copy of your resume to the Career Planning&: Placement Office (room A 1700) for
each organization in which you .are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.
Organizations may contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule interviewing through the CP&P
Office.
It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials file established with the Career Planning&: Placement
Office if you are participating in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general.
Details on establishing a credentials file are available at the CP&P Office.
If you require assistance in completing a resume,assistance is also available in the Career Planning&: Place
ment Office. A useful information handout, as well as individual resume critiquing appointments with the
Director are available to students and alumni.
PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regarding ADDITIONS or CHANGES to this schedule in the Innovator and
in the Career Planning &: Placement Office.

LOGISTICS: If you are avail
able to interview, indicate such,
and be specific. If you can be
reached in a certain way, tell the
employer.

THANKS: You certainly DO
want to express your appreciation
for the organization's serious
review of your candidacy for
employment

Positions Available
Degree Required

Sales Agent, Insurance
Any Mcijor
Social Services
BSW, MSW,CJUS, Psych
Inspector
Any Major

Children's Home &: Aid Society
Chicago

by Dan Amari
employer think you

Winter '89 Recruiting Schedule

Wendy's International
Chicagoland
AON Corporation
Chicagoland

Designs
The quality of your com
munication with potential em
ployers can often make or break

March 8, 1989
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Classifieds

SUMMER JOBS! EXPLORE MN
... Spend 4-13 weeks in the Land of
10,000 Lakes. Earn salary plus
free room/board. Counselors,
nurses (BSN, GN,RN), lifeguards
and other positions available at
MN resident camps for children
and adults with disabilities. Con
tact: MN Camps, RR#3 Box 162,
Annandale, MN 55302, (612) 2748376.
------

Need something typed? Papers
done on short notice. Pick-up and
delivery. Resumes and cover let
ters as well. Call Spectrum 7589183 - 24 hours.
Veronica Barney
1612 215th Pl
Sauk Village, lL 60411
-----

Expert Word Processing/Typing
Services. Accurate. Fast. Professional. Research/I'erm Papers.
Resumes. Cover Letters. Call
(815) 469-9393. Ask for Cheryl.
Diane's Typing Services. Typing
of All Kmds. Student Rates and
Same Day Service Available. Call
(312) 799-9511.
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OPPORTUNITY '88/89:
FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
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Calumet

C:ullcgc or St. Jo'c11h, Governors State

University
Indiana Unhcr,ity Northwc,t, l'urduc Uoivcr•ity North Central
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9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
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Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that would
like to make $500-$1000 for a one
week on-campus marketing proj
ect . Must be organized and hard
working. Call Jill or Corine at
1-800-592-2121

WORD PROCESSINGfl'YPING.
BA in English. Fast/Dependable/
Reasonable. 18542 Ashland. Home
wood. (312) 799-7859.
BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE!! MEET
THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL
T H R O UG H OUR S INGLES
CLUB. INTRO SINGLES CLUB.
Box 3006, Boston, MA 02130.

STUDENT NE WSPAPER
ADVISOR
Individual to contract for services
to university student newspaper.
Two years full-time experience as
school newspaper advisor or
JOUrnaltst/editor for community
newspaper. B.A . journalism or
related. Average four hours a
week, $2,000 annually. Letter of
application, resume and refer
ence numbers to Dl.rector, c/o Of
fice of Student Life, Governors
State University, University Park.
II 60466. Governors State Univer
sity is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity employer and
encourages application from mem
bers of minority groups and
women.
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The Comment Cafe:
Do you feel the competency exams serve the purpose?

CINDY GINTHER, UG BOG

Hazel crest
No I don't think so. They don't
monitor it well enough. When I
took the exams, someone next to
me kept on working on their essay
while we took the math tesl When
no one was looking, he snuck the
test in with the others.

ALlJSON KROLIKOWSKI, UG
BUS
Bridgeview
No. Because they don't give you
enough time to write a good
essay.

JEANNE SHAPKAUSKI, UG
CAS
Matteson
rm not as upset as some people,
because I passed them the first
time. It's important to find out if
people are terribly deficient in
basic skills. The problem is, I don't
know how to grade the graders.

USA GARRITANO, UG, EDUC.
Oak Lawn

The reading exam is too simple.
I didn't think there was enough
time for English and Algebra

111ERESE GAVENDE, UG, BUS
Olympia Fields
No, because some people just
freeze up on tests and some peo
ple haven't taken those courses
in years.

The Shooting
Gallery

By JEANNE MEEKS

A Little Girf s Gift
I remember with amazement a
time when I was six.
On the big, green sofa my sick
bed had been fixed.
In the middle of a work day my
father had come in
carrying a gift for me - a gift for
me from him
Eyes big with surprise and so
caught off guard,
I whispered a thank you though
the saying was hard.
I was frightened to say or do the
wrong thing
which may offend the man who
had thought to bring
a book to me - just me - of
ballerinas.
He stayed a long time, ten
minutes or so, to watch TV.
He learned over me, so heavy.
So hard to breathe.
U I squirmed beneath him, then
he would know.
It would sound like complaining
and he would go.
He would leave. I knew. I had
no doubl
It's not so important
air in
and oul
·

Masthead

Regret and relief as he finally
did leave,
buried beneath my pillow the
gift I had received.
I cuddled in my covers to
review it secretly.
Would I gloat to my sisters of
the attention granted me?
The idea stirred a fay little
grin
But, no, I may need it, so I saved
it deep within.
That beautiful book of ballerinas
was kept for years with me.
The brightly printed pictures
showed me how it ought to be.
The warmth of its colors and the
smell of each page
could bring joy to a child - a girl
of any age.
Now when the breezes blow a
little chill
I wish that book was with me
stil�
but I have let it slip away.

In Passing
Feel the heat leap from our
eyes.
Breath comes faster, quivering
Smoldering eyes locked deep
within
rememberance
when we were one.

Tropical Paradise
Reggae for breakfast down on
the beach in a tropical paradise.
Twiggling toes in coral white
sand to while away the hours
row upon row of pale skin toast
ing to a deep golden
shade of contentmenl
Run the gauntlet of pungent
people
"Braid your beau-tee-ful
hair, m'lady!"
"No problem, Mon. You
buy! You buy!"
"Cheap Charlie give you
good deal!"
"Hey, Mon! Best smoke
on island!"
" Hungry. Hungry."
Black hands reaching. What do
they want?
Swarming like bees to American
money.
Enough. Enough.
Run passed the wall where they
know not to follow
Join the foreign refugees back
on the beach.
Lie on Jamaican sand
Soak up Jamaican sun.
Haunted by Jamaican
eyes.
" Hungry. Hungry."

GSU IN�OVATOR

A Public Forum

Innovator praised
Dear Editor,
I just wanted to let you know
that I have been particularly im
pressed with the last several
issues of the INNOVATOR, es
pecially the February 20th issue. I
believe that the lead articles are
well written, substantive and
cover events and issues of interest
and concern to the student body.
Features on the Senate are help
ful in focusing student attention on
the role and impact they can have
by becoming actively involved in
t he u n iversity outside the
classroom.
The format has improved and is
very professional. The "Bulletin

Board" concept is a good way to
get attention and highlight upcom
ing events and activities. The
quality of the writing appears to
have improved as well.
Our student newspaper has
always been an important aspect
of campus life. I'm proud of what
has been done in the past, but as
you well know, everything can be
improved. You and your staff are
doing a great job and are to be
commended for your efforts.
Well done - and keep up the
good work.
Sincerely,
M. Catherine Taylor
Dean

Dear Student Senate Members,

student leaders were informed of
this party? And is it also true that
only 5 people were in attendance?
We would like to know where this
money ultimately comes from?
Someone from the Executive
Board of the Senate, should re
spond to these inquiries in the
next Innovator!
Thank you,
DB, JM, MK

Party questioned

Is it true that on Feb. 24, 1989
our Student Senate threw them
selves a party, that may have cost
over $700.00? Is it also true that
this party was for personal guests
and student leaders, and was
closed to the student body in
general? Is it true that none of the
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Art Hodes concert
will aid students

It's been said "jazz ain't nothin'

but soul." When you listen to Art

1950s "big band" jazz to today's
tempos.

Hodes play jazz on his piano you

Hodes once said, "If you want

understand that because Hodes'

the music to live, you've got to do

soul is in his music.

something about it," and so he

Hodes international reputation
is one he's acquired over the last
seven

decades but

he

always

continues to play jazz.
And this concert is a special
delight to the renowned jazz artist

comes home to Park Forest and

because it benefits outstanding

his friends in the Chicago met

students who've been recognized

ropolitan area
On March 11, Hodes and his jazz

Chicago's Daley, Kennedy-King,

quintet will share their special

City-wide and Olive-Harvey Col

at the area's junior colleges -

"soul-inspired" jazz with Gover

leges, South Suburban College,

nors State University supporters

Moraine Valley Community Col

at the GSU President's Scholar

lege, Prairie State College, Kan

ship Concert.

kakee Community College, Joliet

The GSU String Quartet will

Junior College and Morton Col

open the 8 p.m. concert in the

lege. The GSU President's Schol

Sherman Music Recital Hall and

arship, funded by this concert,

then be joined by Hodes and his

helps the outstanding students

quintet for the "Music Wars" pro

complete their degrees at GSU.

gram a modified battle of wit and
musical notes.

Support of the scholarships,
presented by the GSU Foundation,

Hodes doesn't just play current

comes from the $50 donations for

jazz or Dixieland jazz. He knows

this concert. For further informa

all of jazz - from the early Negro

tion, or for ticket reservations,

spiritual

contact the GSU Foundation office

inspired

tempos

to

Chicago Blues to the 1940s anrl

The GSU Child Care Center kids bopped for Cerebral
Palsy in the Hop-A-Tbon, held on March 1, 1989 in the
Hall of Governors. Total for the donations ranged
from $300.00 to $400.00. Pictured from left to right:
Benjamin Stover, MindiRae Sticklen, Ivy Schaefer,

Chad Hack, Jennifer Perkins, Julie Helsel, Camille
Manuel, Corrine Dettmering, and Sarah Jehle. Wear
ing the Bunny-suit is Miss Geri Dalton, Director of the
Child Care Center.

at (312) 534-5368.

Telecourses popular at GSU since 1 981

by Sylvia Corbett

Health

telecourse goes out on the field to

versity where proper equipment

Professions-with over 30 tele

gather information relevant to the

to view the tapes is available, or

subject matter of the telecourse;

at home.

tion,

Student enrollment for tele
courses has steadily increased

and

College

of

courses available to students.
A telecourse is similar to other

since 1981, when telecourses were

courses at GSU iin that most tele

first offered at Governors State

courses are three credit hours;

University,

telecourses run for a full tri

Harris,

according to Carol

secretary,

Extended

Learning.
Currently,

and, through an elaborate and
lengthy filming and editing pro
cess,

offers

tele

courses in all of the four colleges
College of Arts and Sciences,
College of Business and Public
Administration, College of Educa-

Instructional

Com

munications Center (ICC) staff
produces

mester; and students earn a grade

the series.

Relevant

subject matter may include guest

upon completion of the course.
GSU

the

speakers, lectures, or other forms

Telecourses are different from

of communication the instructor

other courses at GSU in that

may elect to choose.

students watch television to l earn

If students have questions after
viewing a tape, they may contact
the instructor during designated
office hours.

Students may view the tapes at
their own convenience, at the Uni-

The instructor assigned to a

enroll in telecourses primarily for
the convenience to work around
their schedules.
telecourses are "a different mode
of learning."

Circu mstances of Change
A

The image of the female and her role in society bas changed drastical
ly. These changes have been measured and analyzed through various
studies. This series attempts to transform that data into symbolic im
agery which depicts the different dimensions and degrees of that
change.
The shaped canvases are multi-symbolic to the work and the
irregularity of band-made paper bas been utilized to carry this tone.
These shapes create a strong link to human individuality and uniqueness
which manifests itself in the fact that no two works are alike; anomalous
as the fingerprint. This is equated with the adaptation people make to
their world and to change. The unusual shapes emulate the thought that
each one of us creates our own unique boundaries or restrictions. We
make our own reality and change brings a new dimension to that
reality.
I find our changing society a double-edged sword. While change is
natural, necessary, and appeali.ng... tbere is always a price to pay. Our
society bas given litt le consideration to the aftermath of this change or
what significance change holds for our future world. This series attempts to magnify the dynamics that make these explanations of social
and emotional change more thought provoking.
This work offers no answers to the dilemma of a changing female and
the change she brings to society; nor does it offer any solutions to the af
termath of change she is creating; neither is it intended to make a
feminist statement. Rather, it is simply intended to stimulate the
viewer's curiosity, reach into the subconscious via its symbolism, and
evoke thought.

by Diane Rae
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some people carry our

compatibility a bit too far

r

Free mouse and up to

$100 off with

any 286 LP computer purchase!

What d oes Zenith Data Systems' compatibility mean to you?
Versatility. Word processing, desktop publishing and all
your future business software that runs on the industry
standard: oos�
For more information contact:

Model l

W/3.5 "jloppy

Mode/ 20

W/20Mb luud drive
3. 5 "jloppy

Mode/ 40

w/40Mb luud drive
3. 5"jloppy

w/ZMM-149 Amber or While Phospher monitor
Reg.
Now

$1599
$1499

$1899
$1799

$2299
$2199

Jeff Gilow - Computer Room, GSU ext.

2107
349-2212

Tallgrass Systems - Zenith Dealer (312)

w/ZCM-1390 RGB Analog color monitor
Reg.
Now

$1 799
$1699

$2099
$1999

$2499
$2399

w/ZCM- 1490 FTM color monitor

Reg.
Now

$1899
$1849

$2199
$2149

$2599
$2549

data
systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON •
MS-Wbld-• ond MS-005 ore reptflecl tradomorkl o( Mlcraooft Corp. Spodol prldfts offor p>d only on I"'� th""" sh
Z..lllth Contlld(J) IIJtod obove by lludont' t.culty ond lUff f,. thdr -n uoe. No othor diJc:ounll opply. Limit ono pononal
computer ond ono monlt,. por Individual In ony 12·month por1od. Pttcoo oubjoct to chins• without notice. 1919, Z..nlth Dllll Syoto!Ta.

